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Report of the 10th DTL Partner Advisory Committee meeting  
May 7th, 2019, 14:00 – 16:30 h 
 
Meeting location: Jaarbeurs Beatrix building (3rd floor), Utrecht  
Invited: Formal representatives of DTL Partners and representation of DTL Board  
Meeting documents: https://www.dtls.nl/about/organisation/pac/documents-pacmeetings/  
 
Report (slides presented are exhibit to these minutes). 
 
1. Welcome / arrival   
 
Welcome by Peter Hilbers, chair of the PAC. In DTL, implementing FAIR-based data stewardship has 
been promoted as a basic step towards reproducible research, especially in the cross-disciplinary 
fields of life sciences. This meeting will be focused on tangible examples of research data 
management in practice in the DTL partnership, both in academia and in industry.  
 
2. PAC Opening 
 
Report of the 9th meeting of the DTL Partner Advisory Committee (Annex 2)  
There are no comments or amendments to the minutes of the previous meeting. 
 
3. Short DTL update 
 
DTL director Ruben Kok gives an update on developments in and around DTL that may be relevant to 
the partners. See presented slides in exhibit. 
 
National developments 
 

● Structural investments in strengthening the national digital research infrastructure: 
Recent publication of a letter of Ministry of Education Culture and Science: informing the 
Dutch Parliament on further decisions to strengthen the national digital research 
infrastructure. The digital research infrastructure will be strengthened through structural 
investments amounting to 20M€ per year, based upon an advisory report by NWO entitled 
“Integrale aanpak voor digitalisering in de wetenschap”. Investments are now initially 
secured for SURF’s high capacity computational infrastructure, and to strengthen the funding 
position of the Netherlands eScience Centre. Dedicated funding is further reserved to create a 
federated network of cross-institutional Digital Competence Centres (further details in 
associated NWO advisory report).  

 
● Mission-driven Topsectors and Innovation policy published (Missie-gedreven Topsectoren en 

Innovatiebeleid).  
On April 26, the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Climate informed the Dutch Parliament 
about its Mission-driven Innovation policy involving the nine Topsectors. Twenty-five future-
oriented missions to address four major societal challenges and a set of key technology areas 
(sleuteltechnologieën) form the basis for a comprehensive innovation approach involving 
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both industry, research organisations and ministries. Currently, the nine Topsectors are 
developing their Knowlegde and Innovation Agenda's (KIAs), with cross-connecting Multi-
annual Innovation Programmes (MIPs) in the Key Technology area's, one of which is "digital 
technologies". Many of these programmes are highly relevant for the DTL partners. DTL is in 
touch with the Dutch Digital Delta team that is in charge of developing the agenda for A.I. 
and Big Data to strengthen connections to the life science sectors. 
 

● FAIR and PHT in care  
FAIR and the Personal Health Train developments will gradually be integrated in the Dutch 
health care system as of next year. The Ministry of Health has announced that first tests by 
ZorgInstituut Nederland (ZiN) have been promising. 
 

● Challenges in distributed analysis on ICT Open  
During the yearly ICT Open Conference in April, a workshop was held with DTL about data 
science challenges emerging when datasets cannot be physically assembled but need to be 
opened for distributed analysis (FAIR data train concept). Outcomes of the workshop will be 
shared, amongst others with the “big data & gezondheid” coalition of research funders, as 
inspiration for future data science call topics. 
 

● Data stewardship for life sciences key to DTL 
DTL is closely involved in many community initiatives and projects (national and 
international) via ELIXIR-NL and via DTL Projects, with a focus on shared data solutions in 
data driven life sciences. Good data stewardship is an important topic in DTL. As DTL team 
we coordinate, help organise meetings and bring people on board of national and 
international initiatives. Meanwhile also ‘software stewardship’ is coming up as important 
topic.  
 

● Health-RI:  
○ Goal is to realize a national data infrastructure for health research  
○ Three pillars defined: 1] collective voice addressing policymakers and funders, 2] 

bundling initiatives into realizing the national health data infrastructure, 3] national 
platform for shared services.  

○ DTL will be closely involved in many of the Health-RI activities. Possibly interesting 
also for companies.   

 
Question/remark: 
● Inez Young (RIVM): is SURF involved in Health-RI?  

○ Ruben Kok: certainly: SURF’s capabilities are included and a collective 
roadmap is being discussed.   

● Michel Dumontier (Maastricht University): FAIR-IT-ELSI should be connected. 
Responsible use of health big data. Experts from different disciplines should work 
together. 
 

● Enabling Technologies Hotels 2019: upcoming new call.  
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Preliminary announcement of the next Enabling Technologies Hotels call. A budget will be 
available of 1 M€. The format will be similar as in previous ETH calls. The call is planned to 
open around summer 2019. As soon as we know more the call will be announced. 

○ Meanwhile, an evaluation of previous rounds is being planned. 
○ NWO is testing embedding of the ETH approach in regular funding calls: “ETH 

inside”: see slides. Budget added for selected projects in which hotels can 
participate. 

 
Question: 
● Robert Hall (WUR): will the ‘ETH inside’ have consequences for future ETH calls? Will 

there be future ETH calls if budget is used for projects? 
○ Ruben: this is not yet clear. DTL team is in contact with NWO about this.  

 
● Courses upcoming for HELIS academy (Belgium) 

Helis Academy aims to assess the teaching and training needs of Life Sciences & Health 
companies in the Netherlands and Flanders. The partners also develop and offer courses to 
help students acquire the desired skills and competences in data analysis and stewardship. 
Helis Academy focusses on the general ‘industry readiness’ of students in life sciences & 
health at all levels of education. Within the Helis Academy project co-funded from Interreg 
funds, the DTL team together with TU/e, Maastricht University and VIB is responsible for the 
theme Data Analysis and Stewardship. First two courses (both held in Flanders) are open for 
registration.  
 

● ELIXIR Innovation & SME Forum - 10 & 11 October 2019, Utrecht 
DTL and ELIXIR are co-organising an Innovation & SME forum together with ELIXIR-NL on 
October 10-11, 2019 in Utrecht. The theme of the forum will be: Distributed Data Analysis: 
the {Health} Data Train. More information will follow shortly. 

 
 
4. Good Data Stewardship to drive life science research and innovation 
 

● Advancing genomic data analysis for research and clinical trials 
○ Nuria Guimera (DDL Diagnostics) 

 
DDL Diagnostics is specialised in study design, lab testing and data management in  clinical 
trials. Nuria Guimera talks about how they use the community-driven “BioCompute Object 
Project” to capture the data process in high-throughput sequencing (HTS) for clinical trials in 
collaboration with FDA. Goal is to build a framework to standardize communication on 
bioinformatics computations and analysis used. The project captures the analytical HTS 
worksflows part of the project. DDL has a Data Management Team in place that assists in 
data management and reporting. BioCompute Objects comply with FAIR principles, and 
comply with guidelines of FHIR and of the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health (GA4GH). 

 
● A data-driven approach to tackling childhood cancer 

○ Patrick Kemmeren (Princes Máxima Centre) 
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Patrick Kemmeren explains how Princess Máxima hospital, yearly treating all 600 Dutch 
children with cancer, has organised their data stewardship at the interface of research and 
diagnostics. Data stewards in every research group. Whole genome sequencing of all 
patients for research; before, through and after treatment. Whole exome for diagnosis. 
Biobank system run through Quaero systems. Central subject registry, with unique 
identifiers for all patients. Data integration & analytics with tranSMART (developed with the 
Hyve). Genomics data management infrastructure: TRECODE based on Molgenis. 

 
Framework of explicit data stewardship roles being put in place. 1 person each for data 
stewardship in care, in research, at policy-level. Each of the 25 groups has a data steward 
(not full time). Màxima wants to collaborate with others to further develop and 
professionalise good data stewardship  

 
Question:  
• Jeroen de Ridder (UMCU): (how) do you share data internationally? And how do you deal 

with pseudonymization of genomics data? 
o Patrick Kemmeren: we are working towards a cloud infrastructure, allowing 

easier access for researchers from outside. Current policy is to submit data to 
EGA, but this does not completely solve data access. Princes Máxima centre 
would like to move away from only offering “downloading” the data. 

 
● DataHub Maastricht: institutional data broker of the academic community 

○ Pascal Suppers (Maastricht University/MUMC+) 
 
Pascal Suppers shows how the Maastricht DataHub bridges the gap between data science, 
data practice and life science research, and how this is set up in the organisation. 
 
DataHub started 4-5 years ago with the mission to support the Maastricht research 
community with technology to enable FAIR-based data management. A small 
multidisciplinary core team of 7 fte has been installed, supplemented with decentral data 
stewards who are close to the academic research groups. Researchers are assisted to use 
codings/ontologies for connecting their own data. Started with LS, but plan to extend to 
other areas, and working towards self-service for the researcher/user of the infrastructure. 
 
Essential part of the current working model of the DataHub is to have in-kind contribution of 
the researcher/use case as well. Without this commitment, the Hub team will not assist. This 
model works very well, and also facilitates knowledge exchange. Meanwhile, the team 
attracts many other colleagues in its weekly meetings. The DataHub is based upon proven 
technology, with the goal to hand it over to the university IT department, and possibly to 
SURF. Pascal sees this as an essential step in order to make sure that this service is always 
available to customers.  
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● Implementing good data stewardship at DSM 
○ Renger Jellema (DSM) 

 
Renger Jellema presents how DSM is setting up Data management in their world-wide 
organisation by tailoring the Data Stewardship wizard knowledge. 

 
Renger propagates that data management is regarded as a global issue at DSM. A team of 25 
experts is working daily with data science/modelling/Artificial Intelligence/Machine 
Learning. A lot of time is needed to clean data/get data in shape. DSM wants to reduce that 
time and at the same time make data fruitful for reuse. The data management planning and 
process must be further automated, and set up involving data scientists, who think in 
workflows. This is an internal change management process involving top-down (CTO tells all 
people they will need to use Data Management Plans (DMPs) by the end of the year) and 
bottom-up approaches (have a data scientist in every project team, helping the data steward 
with their tasks). DMPs are now required in every work plan and study protocol. 
 
The Data Stewardship Wizard developed by DTL’s Rob Hooft and ELIXIR colleagues is used as 
the basis, but its extensive list of questions has now been been tailored for approx. 25 
standardised lab workflows in the Delft location. For each lab workflow (e.g GC-MS, etc) a 
dedicated DSW questionnaire has been worked out. DSM is willing to share these with 
others. 

 
 
5. Facilitating progress in good data stewardship 
 

● Sharing challenges and solutions in the DTL Data Stewards Interest Group  
○ Jasmin Böhmer (UMC Utrecht) 

 
Jasmin Böhmer is data steward at UMCU and presents the DTL Data Stewards Interest 
Group, and how they are trying to attack the practical challenges these people encounter in 
daily work. The growing group of local data stewards (now already with a mailing list of 90 
people, including international colleagues) focusses on exchanging very practical and hands-
on experience in informal meetings. The team also fosters the development of data 
stewardship as a new profession, and to co-develop practical and standardised solutions.  
 
Jasmin calls upon managers and PIs in the room to allow their data stewards to actively 
participate in this Interest Group. 

 
● Stimulating good data stewardship from the funders’ side 

○  Margreet Bloemers (ZonMw) 
 
Margreet Bloemers presents how ZonMw is trying to make data management planning more 
valuable and less an obligation. Based upon an early programme “Ensuring Value in 
Research”, and now in line with its Open Science policy, ZonMw adresses data management 
as an important aspect. FAIR principles are fully embraced. Since 2016, ZonMw requests 
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researchers requesting funding from ZonMw to file a DMP template in DMP Online. Since 
researchers often also have to make a DMP for their own institute, ZonMw has now adapted 
their DMP approach: the researcher & institution are responsible for the quality of a DMP, 
and there is room for tailoring requirements to needs and feasibility within a certain 
research community. ZonMw now also formally accepts institutional DMPs and only checks 
“key items”. 

 
Margreet points to an emerging funding call in the field of antimicrobial/bacterial resistance 
(ABR/AMR) which will specifically encourage the reuse of existing data and making it FAIR. 
With the GO FAIR team and a science council in Ireland, ZonMw also works to develop a 
more automated data management planning and verification process. 

 
● Towards Research Data Steward as a profession in the life sciences  

○ Mijke Jetten (Radboud University) 
 
Mijke Jetten (Radboud University) shows preliminary results of a project “Towards 
professional data stewardship”. The project is executed with support of ZonMw and is 
geared to professionalise the function of data steward in the life sciences. Three types of 
data stewards have meanwhile been identified: A: institutional level, B: project level, and C: 
infrastructure-bound. Competency profiles for the first two of these data steward types have 
meanwhile been worked out in detail. A large group has been asked for input and 
information has been published on Zenodo. 
The team has defined Knowledge, Skills and Abilities (KSAs): of a data steward as well as 
learning objectives for training for data stewards. 
 
Mijke also points to a two-day data steward knowledge and skills workshop on June 11/12, 
in which these profiles will be further tested and detailed.  

   
 
PAC Exchange: supporting data stewardship in DTL network 
 
Peter Hilbers thanks the speakers for their interesting contributions. It is clear that broad experience 
in data stewardship is being built up in the DTL network. There is not a lot of time, but he invites 
partner representatives in a short open discussion. 
 
• Jeroen Belien (VUMC): Are there thoughts about training students? They should know about 

what it means to make “data” FAIR (and why). They already get “ethics” and “statistics” e.g. 
o Ruben: agrees that this is important. DTL’s focus would be here to train teachers. 
o Celia van Gelder (DTL) mentiones that there are already data stewardship modules at 

universities applied sciences (hogescholen), DTL is working with them to stimulate this 
level of education, and she also sees changes in the curriculum for researchers trained at 
universities. In the large European project FAIRsFAIR, coordinated by DANS, one of the 
WPs about training is led by the European Association of Universities. The aim is here to 
get data stewardship in the academic curricula. 

o Patrick: Utrecht MSc students get RDM module. 
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• Patrick Kemmeren signals overlap in function descriptions (data manager, data steward, etc). It 
may be good to check whether these terms are consistently used. 

o Mijke Jetten recognises this terminology discussion from the data stewards 
competencies project, but sees data stewardship as a better term. 

o Celia van Gelder: the professional profile description prepared are meanwhile used to 
make data stewards job advertisements at several DTL partner organisations, e.g. 
Radboudumc and VU Amsterdam. 

 
• Jeroen de Ridder brings the role of the legal department in the discussion. He gives the example 

of requesting data from Hartwig institute and working with these data on the SURF 
infrastructure. He sees that legal departments find this very difficult. They are often not 
prepared to support this type of work.  

o Pascal Suppers: there should be intermediates (Legal people with a “yes except” 
mentality instead of “no unless”) to discuss with the legal department. This is often too 
far from their expertise.  

o Jeroen de Ridder: DTL can maybe play a role here. 
 
• The issue of different institutes asking for different DMPs is raised. In project consortia this 

creates difficulties. This calls for a way of standardization of local DMP’s.  
o Alain van Gool (Radboudumc) would opt for pre-filled DMPs. We should use the same 

templates and standard methods at different institutes. He would favour to harmonize 
these efforts in DTL/Health-RI. 

o Pascal Suppers: There are 4 layers of data in a DMP: generic, discipline specific, institute 
specific, now adding also GDPR. 

o Jan-Willem Boiten (Lygature): we tried to harmonize within UMCs. Template should also 
be aligned with local services you have. They should be similar but cannot easily be 
condensed in one template.  

o Ruben Kok: Good to see how we can standardize as much as possible. Meanwhile, the 
Data Stewardship Wizard team is planning to develop a functionality to generate DMPs, 
with tailored templates to funders.  

 
• Ruben Kok asks who has an active data stewardship process going on in their institute? About 

60% of attendants raise their hand. And who has experience implementing this, or is offering 
services in the area? Roughly half of the attendants indicate they do.  

o Maybe we can bring this together? 
 
 
6. Closure and drinks 
 
The chair thanks all partner representatives and closes the meeting. 


